List of Themed Learning days
What are the themed days?
These are purely suggestions of fun days to plan and look forward to for you and your children.
They are just a suggestion as a way of spending your days. There are web links, tv links etc. I personally get more excited about a themed day rather than a schedule of individual lessons. I will let
the children explore their own ideas for the days too.

What are they not?
They are not designed to overwhelm you and make you feel like you have to do it all. Take what
you want from the pack it may even inspire a different outlook on your days.
Do 1 activity or as many as you like and repeat the day if you have more ideas. .
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Daily planner Home Fun school
This is just a guide, change it to fit your family.
Time

Is parent help
needed?

Before 9am:

get dressed, have breakfast, make beds, tv, tidy
room.

No

9-10

ENGLISH

YES

Write a note to a friend/family member/postcard/
write a story/poem/song/diary entry/spelling practise
MATHS
Maths apps. Maths Ninja, Games, Time
10-10.30

Mile Run & Snack time

NO

10.30-11.30

OWN TIME– quiet– own choice, play, colour, read,
you tube

NO

11.30-12

Kitchen help set table, chop, make sandwiches.

YES

12-12.30

Lunch together tidy dishes away.

YES

12.30-1

Outdoor play- bicycle, netball, bush survival, walking, dance, yoga, skipping, obstacle course

NO

1-2

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

YES

Gardening, cooking, science experiments, planet
2-3

DRAMA/MUSIC/ART/LANGUAGES (DUO LINGO)

YES/NO

3-4

TV (Related to the Days Topic)

NO

4-5.30

SOCAIL

YES/NO

Skype friends/call grandparents. Newsround

5.30

FAMILY DINNER

YES

6-7

PLAY/TV/GAMES

YES/NO

7-8

Quiet Time asleep by 9pm.

The Tiger Who came to
Tea
ENGLISH

Press pack– interviews
Watch, write an account– write your own
story-interview someone

https://www.channel4.com/press/press-pack/
tiger-who-came-tea-press-pack
https://www.tes.com/teaching-resource/thetiger-who-came-to-tea-sequence-6307461

MATHS

FREE worksheets– Tiger Maths and India!

http://www.mathematicshed.com/
uploads/1/2/5/7/12572836/indiamaths.pdf

ART & photography

Draw and colour tiger– colouring in sheet
face paint.

http://www.supercoloring.com/coloringpages/mother-tiger-carrying-cub

TV

Watch the film clips

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HG4fGgddvc

Tiger films on you tube– National geographic
Full length film 1.hr 17 £4.99 on you tube
PE

Sensory walk– blindfolded. Use your sense https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wyvyO7bgNKg
of smell. Cosmic kids lion cub Yoga

MUSIC

Robbie Williams Tiger Who came to tea
song! Hey Tiger– Karaoke version with
words

DRAMA

Have a Tea Party for lunch. Set the table
nicely. Act out with yoru toys.

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

Find a map/globe/print a map where you
find tigers in the world.
Draw and cut out tigers and stick on the
map

IT

Research above on internet

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=CgTHukOXhDw

http://www.takepart.com/article/2014/07/29/
map-shows-where-worlds-remaining-3200tigers-live/
https://www.mapsinternational.co.uk/
downloads/world_pol.pdf

Survival day
ENGLISH

Write up top ten survival tips
Draw and describe how to make different
types of survival shelters
Plan your own den kit. Ideas on link.

https://www.getoutwiththekids.co.uk/
reviews/battlebox-bear-grylls-dangerous-denkit/
https://www.thebugoutbagguide.com/build-asurvival-shelter/

MATHS
ART/photography

Learn 5 best survival knots
Draw and paint with sticks

https://www.skilledsurvival.com/survivalknots/

Mud kitchen

TV

Foraging video– 12 minutes long
Bear Gryls
How to survive a week in wilderness with only
a knife.

PE

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wpn9QHudgkE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=2cPdoqjgwfk

Walk Forest climb trees, make a shelter
Foraging

MUSIC

Learn a camp fire song
Have a camp fire

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=TTSgi6wbtbc

Toast marsh mallows

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S3gi5jS9L4

Cooking– wild garlic butter, nettle soup, wild
garlic pesto. Campfire popcorn in a pan

https://muddyfaces.co.uk/activity_category/
food-outdoors/

DRAMA
SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY/
Cooking/DT

https://muddyfaces.co.uk/activity/cookingpopcorn-pan-campfire/

IT

We’re going on a bear
hunt
ENGLISH

Read the book.
Create your own story using Rhyme.
https://www.funbrain.com/

MATHS

ART & photography

Create a Den at home to hide from the
Bear!

https://buggyandbuddy.com/going-bear-huntmap-activity/

Bear Hunt Map and make binoculars out of
toilet rolls.

TV

Animated Story 5 minutes.

You tube– bears in the wild.
PE

YOGA– Going on a bear hunt.
Cosmic Kids– Climb a Tree

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Waoa3iG3bZ4

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=KAT5NiWHFIU

MUSIC

Play musical instruments to the story
(Drums) think about the anticipation and
pace of the written story.

DRAMA

Go on your own bear hunt through the
field and woods/garden

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

Go TO the British Museum online have a
look (Older children)

https://britishmuseum.withgoogle.com/

Look at Maps of your area. Study World
Globe.

Local Google Maps

IT

Type up your Rhyme in Microsoft word.
You Tube– Bears.

Globe

Wacky Wednesday ! Dr Seuss Day
ENGLISH

Read the book.
Create your own story using Ryhme.
Write a wacky funny rhyme and send to somoen who
needs cheering up. Tell jokes

MATHS

Wacky one hundred chart.

ART & photography

Copy your favourite page from the book.

https://creativefamilyfun.net/wackymixed-hundred-chart/

1. Switch out painting supplies:
Use a toothbrush, stick with leaves at the end, or celery and green onions instead of a paintbrush to make
a wacky painting.
2. Draw or colour upside down:
Tape paper to the underside of your table or desk and
draw on the “ceiling.”

TV

PE

Wacky Wednesday– If you don’t have the book watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=BnPLxr6w8pE
on you tube.
Cat in The Hat programmes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=AOqF5saQPx4&t=8s

Wacky Dancing– Music party

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RefJ2QOsVLo

Wack Races– set up obstacle course with a wacky
twist. Time each other or compete
MUSIC

Music party– wacky dress-hair-moves-make up a
dance

DRAMA

Make your Bedroom Wacky.
Silly sock day:
Add long socks to your table or chair legs. Even the
furniture is getting wacky! Especially fun if you’re doing a wacky dress-up day.
Turn furniture around or upside down:
Such a simple idea can really be a fun surprise. If
you’re feeling spry, try putting chairs on top of the
table, turn your sofa or shelf to face the wall, or turning desks upside-down.

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

Present 10 wacky facts from the world to an adult/
grandparent.

IT

As above– internet research.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=RefJ2QOsVLo

Moon & Space
ENGLISH

Write a news report about the first landing https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51818106
on the moon.
https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html
10 things I would take in my space rocket

MATHS

Twinkl

https://www.funbrain.com/

Moon phases. cycle
ART & photography

Make a rocket– junk craft

https://my-moon.org/about/

Textured moon– shaving foam and pva
glue
Draw and paint the moon cycle.
Moon Installation
TV

What if the moon was made of cheese? 5
mins

Button Moon– younger children

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/
m000g83w/hey-you-what-if-series-1-9-themoon-was-made-of-cheese?xtor=CS8-1000[Discovery_Cards]-[Multi_Site]-[SL08][PS_IPLAYER~C~~P_HeyYouWhatIf_Moon]

NASA videos
https://www.nasa.gov/multimedia/
videogallery/index.html
https://www.discoverymindblown.com/

PE

Space walk outside with really heavy
boots. Cosmic Kids YOGA Space theme

MUSIC

Dark Side of The moon

DRAMA

Pretend to be an astronaut. Plan a play of
you landing on the moon.

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

Nasa wants to send astronauts to live on
the moon

IT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=v9W8iV4AJYQ

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/47182487

International Space station

https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/
main/index.html

NASA Kids Games

https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html

Telescope

App on phone to see Night Sky

Star Wars
ENGLISH

Write description of yoru new planet discovery. Make up as many new words as
you can describe what is on it– planet
name, new aliens/life force/enemies etc/.

MATHS

Multiply by 10 free worksheet

http://www.mathematicshed.com/
uploads/1/2/5/7/12572836/maths-worksheetlego-r2-d2.pdf

ART/DT & photography

DESIGN a new planet for a new star wars
film. Draw it and describe it.

https://www.readbrightly.com/star-warsprintables-activities/

Junk craft– make a new spaceship and
weapon.
LEGO– create a scene/new vehicle

TV

STAR WARS FILMS

PE

YOGA– STAR WARS

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=coC0eUSm-pc

MUSIC
DRAMA

Act out any favourite film parts. Film using STAR WARS Studio FX App.
a free App on your phone

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

Star wars Maze printout KIT (4 activities) – https://assets.readbrightly.com/wp-content/
uploads/2015/09/dk_kit_Star_Wars_Yavin.pdf
age 4-7
Yoda wordsearch free download

IT

http://assets.readbrightly.com/wp-content/
uploads/2015/09/
lego_summerseries_activitykit_us-71.pdf

The Very Hungry Caterpillar
ENGLISH

Read the book.
Write your own story or poem
https://www.funbrain.com/

MATHS

ART & photography

TV

1.

Create a Healthy Lunchtime Menu
including a healthy dessert on A4
paper and decorate.

2.

Potato printing caterpillar. Green
and Red paint.

Watch the animated film—7 minutes long
Mixed up Chameleon

http://kathyangelnik.blogspot.com/2017/02/the-veryhungry-caterpillar-by-eric.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=75NQK-Sm1YY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FrmZeXf7ScU

PE

YOGA-cosmic kids Very Hungry Caterpillar

MUSIC/DRAMA

Food

Make caterpillar fruits snacks

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

Look for caterpillars in the garden

IT

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=xhWDiQRrC1Y

PANDA DAY
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/general-animals/ten-pandafacts/
ENGLISH

Learn 10 facts– write.

MATHS

ART

TV

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/
animals/general-animals/ten-panda-facts/

https://www.funbrain.com/

Activity: Ask children to design a leaflet about
one, or several, of the organisations mentioned
in the resource that help to rescue, rehabilitate
and release giant pandas – or a breeding centre that helps to increase panda population
numbers. Pupils could create a poster based on
the five paw-fect panda facts on page 2 of the
resource sheet.

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/
animals/general-animals/ten-panda-facts/

You Tube-Pandas

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=wAEzpwvrveg (

Baby panda video when keepers dress up as
pandas! National geographic you have to
watch! https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=v_cpPMjE0vU

https://www.mykidstime.com/things-to-do/14
-perfect-panda-craft-ideas-for-kids-make/

(younger learners) https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=d6YeB3mRFyk
https://www.brainpop.com/science/
diversityoflife/pandas/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=v_cpPMjE0vU (panda babies)

PE
MUSIC/DRAMA

Create a panda home for your toy panda

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

Create a poster with Panda facts

IT

Panda Quiz

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/play-andwin/games/panda-quiz-whiz/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/51911443

Land Art– Andy Goldsworthy
https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/discover/animals/general-animals/ten-panda-facts/

ENGLISH

Read Land Art Book.

Goldsworthy book.

Write a page on what is Land Art
MATHS

ART & photography

https://www.funbrain.com/

3D Land Art using found natural objects from
walk.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=HBvgaOlR9J4

Photograph your Land art
Flower Press pattern designs of leaves.

TV

You Tube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FPDH8yCnlk0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dM2fCrUKk7E

PE

Woodland walk collect items for land art.

MUSIC

Listen to water/streams sounds

DRAMA
SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY
IT

Growing and Gardens
ENGLISH

Write out a calendar of seeds planted and
when they will grow.
Make up a poem or song.

MATHS

School links.

https://www.funbrain.com/

Create a log of seeds planted and a tally
chart of months for growth.

ART & photography

Look at Botanical artists
Observational drawing– draw plants /
flowers from the garden/household plants https://www.botanicalartandartists.com/

Photography– macro lens– mobile lenses/
outdoors-photos of leaves close up. Seeds
etc.
Create a pretend garden indoors with paper flowers

TV

Mr bloom on CBEEBIES- younger ones
Blue planet– 4 shows– 4 hours worth of
great education whilst you work or relax!

PE

famous-botanical-artists.html

https://www.learning4kids.net/2012/12/20/
planting-a-garden/ (younger kids)

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/mrblooms-nursery
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/quizzes/blueplanet-green-seas

Wash The cars

MUSIC/DRAMA
FOOD

Make your own lunch– sandwich etc..

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

Plant seeds– using recycled materials as
pots
Perfume and potion making
Butterfly feeding station

IT

https://lovelygreens.com/seed-starting-withrecycled-materials/

Topics/ Ideas with kids
FREE online resources

MATHS

SCIENCE/GEOGRAPHY

https://www.funbrain.com/

National geographic

https://www.prodigygame.com/

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/teacher-category/
primary-resources/

https://www.mathplayground.com/

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/category/discover/

PE

Discovery mind blown

Cosmic Kids Yoga on You TUBE

https://www.discoverymindblown.com/mindblownblast

https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UC5uIZ2KOZZeQDQo_Gsi_qbQ

https://www.discoverymindblown.com/

BBC

LANGUAGES

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/games

Learn a Language– Duolingo—learn a language for free 5 or 10 minutes a day
https://www.duolingo.com/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbbc/quizzes

NEWSROUND
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

OTHER
NASA

Twinkl

https://www.nasa.gov/kidsclub/index.html

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/search?
term=school+closure
Muddy Faces– Forest School
https://muddyfaces.co.uk/

